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Decision re: Sigma Data computing Cors.; by Robert F. Keller,
Deputy Comptroller General.

Issue Area: Federal Procurement of Goodu and Services (19003.
Contact: office of the General counsel: Procurement Lew 11.
Budget Function: General Government: other General Government

(p06).
Organization Concerned: Daconics, Inc.; Pederal Trade

Commission.
Authority: B-188387 (1977). 54 Coup. Gen. 1021. Centinental

2usineas Enterprises, Inc., 196 Ct. Cl. 627, 639. Beyer
Products Co. v. United states, 135 Ct. Cl. 63 (1q56). Keco
!ndustries, Inc. v. United States, 203 Ctr, Cl. 566 (1974,i.

Reconsideration was requested of a decision rejecting a
claiu for propcsal preparaticn coats. The decision was affirmed
since the record failad to show that the claimant was in line
for the award or otherwise suffered damages from any Government
failure to fairly and honestly evaluate its proposal.
(Author/HTI)
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|MATTER OF: Sigma Data Computing Corp-Rsconfideration

DIGEST:

Rejection of claim for proposal preparation coate
is affirmed since record fails to show that claimant
was in line for award or that claimant otlterwise
suffered damages occasioned by sny Government
breach of its duty to fairly and honestly evaluate
its proposal.

Sigma Data Comptting Corporation requests recon-
sider-ation of that portion of our decision in Sigma
hta Covmutink Cci;. et a1.., 56 Coup. Gen. _ (1977),
77-;2CD 59, which rejected its claim for proposal
yraparatiori canets in regard to the award of a contract
to iaonics, Inc. by the Federal Trade Commission (FTC),
regsrding RFP 3-73, 2or a word pro'cessInS and telecom-
munications system. Although we sustained, in part, the
protests filed in that case, we found that the cecord
did not show that Sigma "was in line for award or that
it was denied award because of the agency's [FTC's] gross
negligence or willful action."

In seeking reconsideration, counuel for Sigma asserts
that fairness dictates that the Government should reimburse
Sigma for the expenses incurred in preparing its proposal.
The protester contends that our conciusion. that Sigma was
not in line for award was "apparently based on a finding
that * * * [it] could not have delivered any of the system
capabilities early" andi thereby could not earn proposal
evaluation credits for early delivery. In this connec-
tion, counsel asserts that Sigma could hire bid four months
early delivery for the word processing isquirement which
would have reduced its evaluated price by $80,000, plac-
ing it $7,000 below Dticonics' evaluated offer. In
addition, counsel argues that Sigma was denied a fair
chance to obtain the contract because of the agency's
failure to clarify its requirements and conduct another
round of negotiations.
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Au indicated in our prior decision, Daconico was
avarded early delivery evaluation credit, although it'
proposed to deliver word proceusing and data collection
cap.aility, separately. Sigma Data contended chat it:
personnel were advised during negotiations that early
delivery credits would ba given only if all systau
capabilities were delivered simultaneoualy.

Contrary to counsel's stiggestion, we made no finding
that Sigma sac or was not capable of offering early word
proceusitg capability. A finding that ,Sgua wav;,improp-
erly misled tn exclude early delivery ,f 'word processing
would at most result in additional grounds to support
the conclusion us did reach, ie. that the FTC erred in
not clarifying its requirements and reopening negotiations.

The Government's solicitation to prospective offerors,
inviting them to submit a bid or proposal, imports an
obligation to fairly and honestly evaluate those offers
which are received. As we stated in Morga'n ausRineass
Associates, 1-188387, May 16, 1977, 77-1 CPD 344, cited
in our prior decision, "the courts and this Office have
allnwbd recovery of bid or proposal preparatloA coats
only where the Government's action was 'so arbitrary or
capricious as to preclude a particular'bldder from an
award to which it was otherwise entitled." At most, we
view such claims as payable only as compensation for
toeses suffered as a direct and proximate result of the
Government's breach, making it incumbent upon a claimant
to show that its loss was occasioned by those acts or
oiissionu of which it complains. Cf. Cotinntal Biiuness
Enterprises. Inc., 196 Ct. Cl. 627, 639 (1971). We recog-
nizQ that costs might be allowed in other circumstances,
e.g., on proof that a selection was made before a solici-
tation was issued and the agency intended to reject
arbitrarily an) bid or offer solicited and received.
Rever Products Co. v. UiLted States, 135 Ct. Cl. 63 (1956).
However, the essential nexus between the breach and the
injury is not demonstrated simply because an offeror can
show that he would have been accorde4 a second opportunity
to receive an award, had negotiations leen reopened to
correct a deficiency which should have become apparent
'during the course of the procurement. See, also, Keco
Industries. Inc. v. United States, 192 Ct. Cl. 773 (1970);
Keco Industries, Inc. v. United States, 203 Ct. Cl. 566
(1974); T & HA Company, 54 Comp. Cen. 1021 (1975), 75-1
CRD 345.
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uIemu'oh an the record is devoid of any other evidence
regarding the FTC'e treatment of Sigma's proposal which
would establish that Sigms Is entitled to recover pro-
posal preparation costs our prior decision in affirmed.

DpuWt Comptroller General
of the United Scatsa
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